SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION BEYOND YOUR LIFETIME

The New Century Circle is a powerful and enduring way to sustain international education for generations to come. You will be part of NAFSA's legacy with a bequest or other planned gift.

NAFSA's New Century Circle honors international educators who have designated a portion of the assets in their wills or estates to support our association. Each year, their commitment to NAFSA is recognized with a special breakfast during the NAFSA annual conference, and they are included on the conference's Circle of Excellence marquee. The New Century Circle members are highlighted on our website, in publications, and on signage. They also each wear a specially-designed New Century Circle member pin with pride. You can be part of this visionary group. While there is no minimum pledge required to join the New Century Circle, a gift of $5,000 is suggested.

This is a deferred gift, meaning funds are not expected at the time of the pledge. Your assets remain in your control during your lifetime, and you can amend the amount of your legacy gift as your estate grows or circumstances change.

Please notify us if you have already named NAFSA as a beneficiary in your estate plan to ensure your inclusion in the New Century Circle.

How to Get Started

Simple. Your gift through the New Century Circle matches your personal circumstances. Even if you already have a will, the simple addition of a codicil (amendment) can make a change in the existing will without the need to execute a new will. Here are five ways to pledge a gift to NAFSA:

• Remembering NAFSA in Your Will. Including NAFSA in your will is the most common form of planned gift. By signing the New Century Circle pledge form confirming your intentions, you can be recognized for your generosity now. Sample bequest language: I hereby give, devise and bequeath to NAFSA: Association of International Educators, located at 1425 K Street NW, Suite 1200, Washington, DC, $__________, [specific dollar amount] or ______, (fill in percent) percent of my residuary estate.

• Gifts of Securities. You may choose to support NAFSA through a gift of securities (stocks, bonds, etc.).

• Gifts through a Life Insurance Policy. Insurance policies that are fully paid are ideal assets to gift to NAFSA. Alternatively, you may name NAFSA as the direct beneficiary of all or part of your life insurance policy or as a co-contingent beneficiary.

• Gifts of Retirement Plans. You may designate NAFSA as the final beneficiary of a pension or profit-sharing plan or of a private fund such as an Individual Retirement Account (IRA).

• Gifts of Bank Accounts or Certificates of Deposit. NAFSA can be included in your estate plan by naming NAFSA as the beneficiary of a bank account or Certificate of Deposit (CD).

Wills and other estate plans can be created with the help of your professional legal and financial advisers. Please consult with an attorney and/or tax adviser prior to making any planned gifts. NAFSA does not engage in rendering legal or tax advisory services.

BECOME A NAFSA NEW CENTURY CIRCLE MEMBER

Thank you. Your planned gift is a significant commitment to NAFSA’s long-term financial strength and ability to meet the challenges and opportunities the future will bring.

Remember, no immediate funds are required to make a planned gift to NAFSA. By signing a pledge form and confirming your intentions – and with your permission – you will be recognized as a member of the New Century Circle.

All correspondence to the New Century Circle will be held in strictest confidence. A request for information is not in any way construed as an obligation to support NAFSA. Visit www.nafsa.org/ncc to locate answers to basic questions about the New Century Circle, a list of colleagues who have already pledged to the New Century Circle, testimonials from current members, and general information on wills, codicils, and legacy language.

When you are ready to pledge, fill out the attached New Century Circle Pledge Form, enclose it in an envelope, and mail to:

Organizational Advancement
New Century Circle
NAFSA: Association of International Educators
1425 K Street NW, Suite 1200
Washington, DC 20005

If you have other instructions, contact organizationaladvancement@nafsa.org. It is important that NAFSA understands and fulfills your specific wishes.

NAFSA New Century Circle Pledge Form (Please print clearly)

Name(s):
Address:
City: State: Postal Code: Country:
Tel: Mobile Phone:
E-mail:
Signature: Date:

METHOD OF TRANSFER: (please check one)
☐ I/(we) give permission to appear in the NCC membership listing.
☐ I/(we) accept membership in the New Century Circle with the following pledge: $__________

☐ I/(we) have included NAFSA in my will.
☐ I/(we) will give NAFSA a gift of securities.
☐ I/(we) will give NAFSA a gift through a life insurance policy.
☐ I/(we) will list NAFSA as a beneficiary in an IRA or other retirement savings vehicle.
☐ I/(we) will give NAFSA a CD or list NAFSA as the beneficiary of a bank account.
☐ I/(we) have made other estate provisions for NAFSA (please explain):

If you have other instructions, contact organizationaladvancement@nafsa.org. It is important that NAFSA understands and fulfills your specific wishes.